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Salutations to inductees in the Saskatoon Sports Hall 
of Fame, and to candidates, from the Hall’s board of 

directors. 
The 32nd annual induction dinner Nov. 4, 2017 was a 

great success.Thank you to all who attended to cel-
ebrate the sporting achievements of amazing people.
We welcome three new members to the board: 

Lisa Down, Phyllis Wilson and Bob Fawcett.
Thank you to three retiring members of the board: 

Jerry Shoemaker, Mary Green and Ron Woodley.
Cheers to returning members of the board: past presi-

dent Keith McLean, Bob Reindl, Ken Gunn, Don Cousins, 
Ron Walsh, John Neufeld. Jacki Nichol, Eugene Hritzuk, 

and Anna-beth Zulkoskey.
Welcome back to members at large.
Without the work and dedication of the volunteer 

board, the Hall would be in dire straits.
The 33rd annual induction ceremony and banquet is 

Nov. 3 at TCU Place. We have optimism in your atten-
dance. The banquet provides support to the Hall and is 
a platform to honour our city’s many sporting accom-
plishments. 
Nominations must be submitted by April 1. The three 

categories are athlete, builder and team. We rely on 
you to nominate these people. Please consider a worth 
individual or team. 

Hand it to him
Bob Coffin

*Bob Coffin is the Prince Albert Kinsmen Club’s Sportsperson of 
the Year. 

Coffin (BSPE ’74, B.Ed. ’75, M.Ed. ’97) has been active in football as an 
athlete, coach and official and in wrestling as a coach.  Among his recent 
contributions to sport were serving on the organizing committee for 
the Saskatchewan Winter Games in Prince Albert, being president of 
the Prince Albert Minor Football Association and applying for a grant 
from the Saskatchewan Roughriders Grey Cup Legacy Project for a new 
change room at Prime Ministers’ Park, a multi-sports facility in P.A.

Coffin is enshrined in the Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame with the 1996 
University of Saskatchewan Huskies football team. He was an assistant 
coach with the Huskies that season.  As an athlete, he competed with 
the Huskies in football and track and field in the 1970s. He shares the U 
SPORTS national record for career interceptions in Canadian university 
football, with 21. Coffin is also enshrined in the Prince Albert Sports Hall 
of Fame in the builder category.

As a teacher at Marion Graham Collegiate in Saskatoon, Coffin was head 
coach of the Falcons when they won the provincial high school football 
title in 1988 and 1990. 

*Blaine Knoll is the Saskatoon Kinsmen 
Club’s Sportsman of the Year. 

Knoll (B.Ed. ’66) coached football and wres-
tling at Evan Hardy Col-
legiate, the Souls winning 
the provincial high 
school football title 
five times. 

“Our motto became 
Seek perfection, settle 
for excellence,” said 
John Mooney, a 
teacher and coach with 
Knoll at Hardy.
Knoll coached midget hockey, juvenile 

hockey and junior hockey. He was a playing 
coach with the Saskatoon Jacks senior men’s 
softball team and won a Canadian softball title 
as a player with the Saskatoon Merchants. He 
was on staff with the Saskatoon Hilltops for five 
years, four years as the head coach.
While playing rec hockey, Knoll helped to organize 

and run the annual Nu-Central Old Timers tourna-
ment.

Knoll and *Bill Seymour were teammates 
in football and hockey with the University of Sask-
atchewan Huskies.  They were later teachers and 
coaches together in high school in Saskatoon.
Said Seymour:  “He provided enjoyment for com-

peting and the importance of fairness and good 
sportsmanship to everyone in the belief that it will 
carry over to other aspects of their world and even-
tually lead to good citizenship in our world as well as 
theirs.
“He is great man, an outstanding role model and a 

trusted friend.”
*Enshrined in Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame

—Swimming Canada Photo

Saskatoon Kinsmen 
athlete of the year
Shelby Newkirk, Para-swimming

Saskatoon Kinsmen 
team of the year
Hilltops football

Blaine Knoll
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Don ‘Butch’ Steponchev

Kelly Bowers

*Enshrined in Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame

Sask. in 2018 Olympics, Paralympics

Don Steponchev and Kelly Bowers were officials at Bedford Road’s 
first BRIT high school boys basketball tournament in 1968. They’ve kept 
coming back for more. This year, in the 50th annual BRIT, Steponchev, 77, 
and Bowers, 68, worked the third-place game. 
Steponchev and Bowers are both enshrined into the Saskatoon Sports 

Hall of Fame, Steponchev as a basketball official and Bowers as a builder 
in multiple sports and as a coach on the 1991 and 1996 Hilltops football 
teams that won the Canadian title.

Sport, name Birthplace, residence Athlete, coach Olympics
 or Saskatchewan connection  Paralympics
Bobsleigh
Morgan Alexander ..............Regina ..............................................................................Strength, conditioning coach
Ben Coakwell ......................Moose Jaw.......................................................................Four-man bobsleigh ............. 12th
 Athlete U of S Huskies football, BSc’10
Lyndon Rush .......................Humboldt ..........................................................................Coach
 U of S Huskies football, BA’04
Curling
Ben Hebert ..........................Regina ..............................................................................Lead ....................................... 4th
Hockey
Emily Clark ..........................Saskatooon ......................................................................Centre .................................... Silver 
Stefan Elliott  .......................Saskatoon Blades, U of S student  ................................Defence ................................. Bronze
Martin Erat ...........................Saskatoon Blades ...........................................................Czech Republic right wing ... 4th
Brigette Lacquette ..............Cote First Nation ..............................................................Defence ................................. Silver
Meaghan Mikkelson ...........Regina ..............................................................................Defence ................................. Silver
Linden Vey ..........................Wakaw .............................................................................Right wing .............................. Bronze
*Willie Desjardins ................Climax ..............................................................................Men’s head coach
 Athlete M.J. Canucks, S.C. Broncos, Huskies, BEd’85
 Coach Saskatoon Blades
*Dave King ..........................North Battleford/Saskatoon ............................................Men’s assistant coach
 Athlete U of S Huskies, BAPE’71, BEd’72
 Coach Saskatoon Blades, U of S Huskies
Snowboarding
Adam Burwell .....................Regina ..............................................................................Coach
Mark McMorris  ...................Regina  .............................................................................Slopestyle, big air .................. Bronze, slopestyle; 10th big air
Speed skating
Kali Christ  ...........................Regina ..............................................................................1,500m .................................. 19th 
Marsha Hudey ....................White City .........................................................................500m ...................................... 10th
Alpine skiing — sit skiing
Kurt Oatway ........................Regina ..............................................................................Athlete .................................... Gold Super-G; 8th downhill
 U of S BSc’10 12th GS; DNF Super combined; DNF slalom 
Brittany Hudak Prince Albert .....................................................................Athlete .................................... Bronze 12.5 km biathlon; 
  5th 10 km biathlon; 6th 1.5 km sprint; 8th 6 km biathlon; 8th 7.5 km classic
Curling — wheelchair, mixed   
Wayne Kiel ..........................Balgonie ...........................................................................Coach
Marie Wright ........................Moose Jaw.......................................................................Lead ....................................... Bronze
Hockey — para hockey .............................................................................................................................................. Silver
Ken Babey ..........................Saskatoon ........................................................................Coach
 U of S BEd’79
Snowboarding — para snowboard
Curtis Minard.......................Weyburn ...........................................................................Athlete .................................... 6th
Support team
Morris Boyer........................North Battleford................................................................Men’s hockey therapist
Esther Madziya ...................Former sports anchor Saskatoon Global TV ................Para hockey media relations
Mat Sells .............................Gull Lake ..........................................................................Men’s hockey advanced pre-scout, analytics

Snowboarder
Mark McMorris
of Regina
was a finalist 
this year in the 
Action category
at the 
international 
Laureus Sports
Awards. 

McMorris came 
back from a 
broken femur in 
2016 to win World 
Cup titles.

The Laureus 
Awards are 
chosen by a 
panel of former 
athletes and 
awarded annually 
in Monaco. 



 OK, let’s    go for it 
Lyle Sanderson 1938-2018

l *LYLE SANDERSON is raised on the family’s ranch 
near Piapot with his sister Kathleen and brother Jim. Their fa-
ther Leot breeds Leghorn chickens and turkeys and Hereford 

cattle.  Their mother Marie 
plays the organ in church 
and teaches piano. 

The Bear Creek church 
is one of the oldest in 
southern Saskatchewan — 
it opened in 1894 — but 
because the church is closer 
than the nearest school, 
Lyle starts school in the 

church. 
He takes Grade 12 at 

Luther College in Regina and 
plays high school football. He runs track. He doesn’t have the 
chance to compete in many track meets though, as he is big 
into 4-H, a youth mission to develop head, heart, hands and 
health. 

On Saturdays, he listens to Lloyd Percival’s program Sports 
College on the Air, on CBC radio. 

l Sanderson moves to Saskatoon in 1960 to study 
physical education at the University of Saskatchewan. 
He joins the Huskies cross-country running team coached

by *DICK DuWORS and DOUG KNOTT. 
“I learned a great deal from both these individuals 
in the classroom as well as through sport,” Lyle said. 
He travels with the Huskies to Winnipeg in late 

October for the Western Canadian Intercollegiate 
championship. The race on the Fort Garry campus 
takes 20some minutes to run, but officials have to 

huddle for an hour afterward, reviewing the rule 
book to decide the team title.  

Although Alberta and Saskatchewan tie for first 
in the team standings, Alberta takes the Warren 
Trophy as champions because, based on the tie-

breaking rule, the fourth runner on Alberta’s team, 
DOUG MacDONALD, has finished ahead of the fourth 

runner on Saskatchewan’s team, RALPH MORRIS. MacDonald 
is 10th and Morris 11th. Sanderson places fifth, with his other 
teammates MIKE HALL second, FRANK MALONEY 

sixth and WAYNE WOLFITT, 17th.

l The Huskies catch the train to the first ever Canadian university track 
and field championships in Winnipeg in 1970. Pole vaulters *GERRY FILSON, 
*MERV KRIVOSHEIN and *BRIAN BRIGGS are flying. Filson wins the 
vault, Krivoshein is second and Briggs fifth. 

Because Saskatoon doesn’t have the 
Field House until 1979, the Huskies track 
and field team needs to flexible with in-
door training.  Filson, Krivoshein and Briggs 
train in the storage room of the Saskatoon 
Teachers’ College on Idylwyld. 

Most of the team trains in the phys ed 
gym on campus, but doesn’t have access  
to the place until university intramurals 
are done. That means their workouts end 
around midnight. 

There are no pits. Jumpers land on rubber mats. 
Runners run laps in a gym that has four banked, wooden corners bolted 

into the floor. “Timber,” Huskies runner LAVANIA WOOD calls it. 
Sprinters can’t wear spikes in the gym. They train outdoors, their spikes 

perforating the boards on the pedestrian walkway on the railway bridge.
Sometimes the Huskies hike over to the Arts & Science building and run 

the stairs, doing 12 flights 12 times in a row. 
PAT EHMAN challenged *BOB KOCHAN to a 1-on-1 race on the 

those stairs.
“I could hardly run for a week afterwards,” Ehman said. 

l On a bus trip to a meet in Winnipeg, Sand-
erson asks the team a question:

“Who wants to run the hurdles?” he said.
*MARCEL GALLAYS, *EVELYN NESDOLE 

and LYLE HISLOP, three shot putters, volunteer.
“We won our heats,” Hislop said. “Every hurdle 

was flattened.”

—Greg Pender/Saskatoon StarPhoenix

    Bear Creek church

l DuWors, UBC coach LIONEL PUGH and JIM DALY, who 
started the track and field program at the University of Manitoba 

in 1949, are talking shop. They say universities in 
Western Canada should have a championship. They 
picture an annual indoor meet in February. Sander-
son is on the discussion. He offers to hold the first 
meet in Saskatoon. In 1968 it happens.

The Western Intercollegiate Athletic Union cham-
pionship is held on a Saturday evening at Saska-
toon’s downtown Arena. Track events are run on a 
banked, board track. 

*RICK BELL to *RON ZERR to KEITH WENZ 
to DAVE BURKELL is a winning combination 
for the Huskies in the 4x100 relay. 

The crew of DAVE HARRINGTON, 
*CHARLIE SIMPSON, *KEN LOEWEN and *BILL WHITE 
provide the finishing kick, winning the 4x400 relay and clinching 
the men’s team title for the University of Saskatchewan. 

The U of S is second in the women’s team standings, led by 
sprinter LINDA KOSTYNIUK and high jumper SISTER LOREEN, 
who is in her first year in the College of Education after studying 
at the Academy of Our Lady of Sion on Idylwyld Drive. 

    —Saskatoon StarPhoenix
          Sister Loreen

l Amputee high jumper and student *ARNOLD BOLDT meets coach Sanderson 
at the U of S. “He took a look at me and said he didn’t know what he could do and 
then said, ‘Well, let’s invent it. Let’s figure it out,’ ” said Boldt, who wins high jump in 
five Paralympics from 1976 to 1992.

l What begins as a weekend indoor track and field meet in 1969 turns into an an-
nual term project for phys ed students at the U of S. They learn about scheduling and 
organizing and colloborating as they hold the Sled Dog Open. The meet is Sander-
son’s idea.  With  elementary school relays as well as age-class and university competi-
tion, Sled Dog draws the most athletes at any track and field meet in North America. 

   l After convocating in 1963, Sanderson teaches high school 
for a year at City Park Collegiate. University of Saskatchewan ath-
letic director *DON BURGESS is encouraging his university 
to develop a track and field program. With DuWors bound 
for Alberta to serve on the faculty in sociology at the new 
University of Calgary, Sanderson becomes head coach of the 
Huskies in 1965. 

   Seen and heard on any given road trip with ‘Lyle’s Gang,’
track and field athletes at the University of Saskatchewan:

Team meal at Old Spaghetti Factory, with Lyle handing out scotch mints 
to everybody on the bus afterward

Playing bridge
Accapella singing
Group at the back of the bus wolfing down crackers and garlic sausage
Athletes knowing the name of every town on the team’s highway route

even before they see the road-side sign
Pole vaulters sleeping in the overhead rack

l

   Pedestrian walkway 
      on train bridge

Evelyn Nesdole

Arnold Boldt

   l Sanderson carries starting blocks to the track 
at Griffiths Stadium. He sweeps sand from the 
long jump runway in the Field House. He does this 
all the time.

For him, coaching is not an exercise in self-pro-
motion.  It’s about helping an athlete achieve. He 
teaches. He listens. He learns. 

“The thing I enjoy the most,” he said, “is watch-
ing a young person strive and come as close as 
possible to realizing their potential.”

Winter came and spring and fall, 
then summer and winter again; 
the sun rose and set again, and 
everything that was once — was 
again — forever and forever. 

— W.O. Mitchell
Who Has Seen the Wind

Lyle Sanderson BAPE’63, MSc’69
A listener of jazz.  A drinker of wine. A reader of books. 
He called W.O. Mitchell one of his favorite authors. 

 

*Enshrined in Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame

l Mid-’70s. The Huskies team that includes 
*JOANNE JONES and BOB POLISCHUK and 
*JOANNE McTAGGART and *DIANE JONES 
and ROBIN ADAIR is in Edmonton for a meet. 
When the Huskies hit their hotel, one of the guys 
on the team pulls a prank. He runs a wide strip of 
tape across the doorway to the room, head high.

Sanderson arrives, but doesn’t see the tape on 
the doorway. The outline of his framed glasses are 
tattooed into the tape.

Diane Jones, Joanne Jones,
      Joanne McTaggart

—U of S library archives

—Piapot Prairie Trails book

 Winter 2009. Sanderson is in Monaco. 
He is meeting with the movers and shakers 

in the International Association of Athletics
Federations (IAAF), track and field’s 
world governing body.  

He has coached in the world championships. 
He has been to Olympics. He has done this high-performance 
stuff.

Now,  serving with the IAAF youth commission, he has a mes-
sage. Let kids run and jump and throw, he said. Let ’em play. 

l



National Hockey League 2017-18
Sask. villages/towns/cities with a player in the  NHL ...... 12

Saskatchewan players in the NHL ....................................... 27

 Top 3
 Regina ......................9 players

 Saskatoon ...............8 players

 Ten places ...............1 player each 

 

Saskatchewan Junior Hockey League 2017-18
Sask. villages/towns/cities with a player in the SJHL ..............................53

Saskatchewan players in the SJHL .............................................................134

 Top 5
 Saskatoon .............. 19 players

 Regina..................... 13 players

 Moose Jaw ............. 8 players

 Humboldt .............. 7 players

 Melfort ................... 6 players

 Prince Albert ........ 6 players

Western Hockey League 2017-18
Sask. villages/towns/cities with a player in the WHL ..........30

Saskatchewan players in the WHL .........................................70

 Top 5
 Regina ...................... 13 players

 Saskatoon ............... 11 players

 Yorkton ................... 11 players

 Prince Albert .......... 4 players

 Humboldt ............... 3 players

l MAX BENTLEY, centre
Saskatoon Wesleys midget, Saskatoon Quakers minor pro 1954-56, 
’58-59 . . . Played his first organized hockey with midget Wesleys in 
Saskatoon, run by *Charlie McCool. “Mr. McCool would bring me 
in from Delisle by train for practices and games,” Max Bentley said. 
“For the trip each way he gave me $1. The train fare was 90 cents, so 
I made a dime each time.”. . . NHL point-scoring leader 1945-46 and 
’46-47 . . .  Won Stanley Cup three times with Maple Leafs.

l BOB BOURNE, centre
Saskatoon Blades 1971-74 . . . Started play-
ing hockey on a rink in Netherhill cleaned with 
wooden scrapers. “One of the reasons I learned to 
be a good skater was that we were always pushing 
with those big shovels and it was heavy,” Bourne 
said . . .  Won Stanley Cup four times with New 
York Islanders.

l WENDEL CLARK, defence, left wing
Saskatoon Blades 1983-85 . . .  World junior champion with Team 
Canada led by Terry Simpson, coach of the Prince Albert Raid-
ers . . . “After playing in world juniors I realized that the greatest 
players can slow the game down in a situation where a regular 
player would panic and make a mistake,” Clark said . . . Called one 
of the best bodycheckers in the NHL.

l ROY CONACHER, left wing
Saskatoon Flyers senior 1947 . . . Conacher and Chicago Black 
Hawks teammate *Doug Bentley finished 1-2 in NHL point scor-
ing in 1948-49. NHL scoring champion received $1,000 bonus, the 
runner-up $500. Conacher and Bentley earlier made a deal that if they 
finished 1-2 in scoring, they would divide the $1,500 total prize evenly.

l BILL COOK, right wing 
Saskatoon Crescents, Saskatoon Sheiks senior/
minor pro 1921-26 . . . Saskatoon Quakers minor 
pro coach 1951-52 . . . Led NHL in goals for three 
seasons . . . Won Stanley Cup twice with New York 
Rangers . . . Played in NHL for 11 years.  Asked to 
explain his longevity, Cook said:  “Plenty of sleep, 
milk and eggs.” 

l SAM ‘RUSTY’ CRAWFORD, left wing
Saskatoon Hoo-Hoos minor pro 1911-12, Saskatoon Wholesalers 
minor pro 1911-12, Saskatoon Crescents senior 1919-23 . . . Won 
Stanley Cup twice with Quebec Bulldogs and once with Toronto 
Arenas. The Stanley Cup used to be awarded to Canada’s top ama-
teur hockey team and became the NHL’s prize in 1926-27. 

l BERNIE FEDERKO, centre
Saskatoon Blades 1973-76 . . . “My mom (Nata-
lie) and dad (Nick) drove 150 miles from Foam 
Lake and back every home game, and you know 
how the weather can get in Saskatchewan in 
winter,” said Federko, who played for the Blades 
for three seasons.  “They did it three more 
years for my brother Ken. They never missed 
one game.” . . . Federko, Theo Fleury, *Gordie Howe, 
Patrick Marleau,  Brian Propp and Bryan Trottier are the 
six Saskatchewan players with more than 1,000 career points each 
in the NHL regular season.

l EMILE FRANCIS, goalie
Saskatoon Quakers minor pro 1955-56 . . . NHL player, head coach 
and GM . . . “My strong point was always my glove,” said goalie 
Francis, who played baseball in the summer.  “I was a starting short-

stop, so I had good hands.” 

l GEORGE HAINSWORTH, goalie 
Saskatoon Sheiks senior team 1920s . . .  Third all-time 

in NHL shutouts . . . Won Stanley Cup twice with 
Montreal Canadiens . . . One of the few goalies in 

NHL history who was his team’s 
captain. Hainsworth was given 
the ‘C’ by Canadiens’ coach 

Newsy Lalonde. Hainsworth and Lalonde were 
teammates in Saskatoon with the Sheiks.

l BILL HAY, centre 
University of Saskatchewan Huskies 
1954 . . .  NHL rookie of the year 
1959-60 . . . Won Stanley Cup with 

Chicago Black Hawks . . . Played centre on a line with Bobby Hull 
when Hull scored 50 or more goals for three consecutive seasons 
. . . Chair and CEO of Hockey Hall of Fame . . . Bill’s father, Charlie Hay, 
was a goalie with the University of Saskatchewan Huskies in 1927. 
Charlie became president of Hockey Canada.

l ORLAND KURTENBACH, centre
Saskatoon Quakers minor pro 1954-56 . . . Played half a 
season of senior hockey when midget-age. “That really 
toughened me up and knocked me on my can,” Kurten-
bach said . . . NHL player and head coach . . . First captain of 
the Vancouver Canucks.

l ÉDOUARD  (NEWSY) LALONDE, centre 
Saskatoon Crescents and Saskatoon Sheiks minor pro 
1920s . . . On Montreal Canadiens’ first 
Stanley Cup champions 1915-16 . . . Twice led 
the NHL in points . . . Captain and head coach 
of the Canadiens for seven seasons . . . Nicknamed Newsy 
because he worked as a child apprentice in the pressroom 
of the Cornwall Freeholder newspaper in Ontario. 

l DAVE LEWIS, defence
Saskatoon Blades 1971-73 . . . Partners on blueline 
were offensive defencemen Lawrence Sacharuk 
and Pat Price. “I learned a lot about defence while 
those two were up the ice,” Lewis said . . . NHL 
player and head coach . . . Won Stanley Cup three 
times as an assistant coach with Detroit Red Wings.

l ED LITZENBERGER, right wing
University of Saskatchewan Huskies 1951 . . . NHL 
rookie of the year 1954-55 . . .Won Stanley Cup four times, once 
with Chicago Black Hawks and three times with Toronto Maple 
Leafs.

l MORRIS LUKOWICH, left wing 
Saskatoon Blazers AA midget 1960s . . .  Won WHA title with 
Winnipeg Jets . . . Four 30-goal seasons in the NHL . . . “One of my 
fondest memories of playing with Gordie (Howe) was sitting next 
to him on the bench (in the WHA),” Lukowich said. “He turned to 
me and wiped his sweaty brow off on my shoulder. I thought to 
myself ‘Wow. I’ve really made it to the big time.’ ”

l RICHARD MATVICHUK, defence
Saskatoon Blades 1989-92 . . . Won Stanley Cup with Dallas Stars . . . 
Led NHL in blocked shots one season.

l MAX MCNAB, centre 
Saskatoon Jr. Quakers, Saskatoon Elks, University of Saskatchewan 
Huskies 1940s . . . Scored a hat trick in the season-opening game with the 
Quakers . . . Won Stanley Cup as a player with Detroit . . . NHL GM.

l PAT PRICE, defence
Saskatoon Blades 1970-74 . . . Began playing in 
WHL at age 15 . . . Held Blades’ record for most 
points in a career by defenceman for 37 years . . . 
Played 14 years in WHA and NHL, including with 
the Edmonton Oilers in their first NHL season . . . 
Before every game, his superstition was to walk 
once all around the table in the middle of the 
team’s dressing room.

 l CORY SARICH, defence
Saskatoon Contacts midget 1994-95, Saskatoon Blades 1994-98 . . .  
World junior champion with Team Canada . . . Won Stanley Cup 
with Tampa Bay Lightning.

l FRED SASAKAMOOSE, centre
Saskatoon Quakers senior team 1965-66 . . . First Canadian Indigenous 
player in the NHL, 1954 with Chicago . . . “I learned to play hockey on 
bobskates strapped to my mocassins,” Saskamoose said . . .  Named as 
a member of the Order of Canada in December 2017.

l TRENT YAWNEY, defence
Saskatoon J’s 1981-82, Saskatoon Blades 1981-85 . . . NHL player 
and head coach . . . Captain on Canada’s team that finished fourth 
in the 1988 Olympics in Calgary. 

ICE AGE

Gump Worsley 
Saskatoon Quakers

Played for Saskatoon team 
and also played in NHL

Partial list of NHL players 
with a Saskatoon connection

Newsy
Lalonde

Inductees in Saskatoon Sports Hall 
who’ve been in the NHL/WHA

Keith Allen ...............................NHL player, coach, 
 GM, executive VP
Brent Ashton ...........................NHL player
Robin Bartel.............................NHL player
Doug Bentley ...........................NHL player
Gerry Couture .........................NHL player
Bobby Dawes ...........................NHL player
Willie Desjardins ....................NHL coach
Gordie Howe ............................NHL, WHA player
Bill Hunter................................WHA founder
Orest Kindrachuk ...................NHL player
Dave King..................................NHL coach
Cliff Koroll ................................NHL player
Hal Laycoe ................................NHL player, coach
Curtis Leschyshyn ..................NHL player
Tony Leswick ...........................NHL player
Vic Lynn .....................................NHL player
Keith Magnuson ......................NHL player
Bill Orban..................................NHL player
Garry Peters ............................NHL, WHA player
Gerry Pinder ............................NHL, WHA player
Chuck Rayner ..........................NHL player
Bobby Schmautz.....................NHL player
Brian Skrudland ......................NHL player, coach
Randy Smith ............................NHL player
Ed Van Impe .............................NHL player
Harry Watson .........................NHL player
Lorne ‘Gump’ Worsley .........NHL player

Orest Cliff Bob
Kindrachuk Koroll Schmautz

Championship season
l Saskatoon Blades, major junior
1989 Mastercard Memorial Cup final

l Saskatoon Contacts, midget
2005 Telus Cup Canadian champions

l Saskatoon Quakers, senior
1933 Allan Cup final
1934 World amateur champions

l Saskatoon Wesleys, junior
1936 Memorial Cup final

l Saskatchewan Huskies, senior/university
1923 Allan Cup Canadian senior final
1981, ’82, ’87, ’05, ’14, ’17 University Cup final
1983 University Cup Canadian champions

Saskatchewan harvest

Bourne

 Cook

Federko

   Price

 Lewis

—Photos of Worsley, Bourne, Cook, Federko, Kindrachuk, Lewis, Price,Schmautz 
from Saskatoon StarPhoenix

Photos of Hainsworth, Lalonde from Hockey Heritage by Brenda Zeman
Quotes from The Goaltenders’ Way by Greg Oliver and Richard Kamchen

Guts and Go Overtime by Calvin Daniels
They Call Me Chief by Don Marks
Bleeding Blue by Wendel Clark with Jim Lang
Saskatoon StarPhoenix

George
Hainsworth

Worsley won the Stanley Cup four times with the 
Montreal Canadiens.

He didn’t wear a goalie mask until the last six games 
of his 22-year career in the NHL. 

“My face is my mask,” he said.

This year is the NHL’s100th season.  A new book talks about 
how the league began. The First Season: 1917-18 and the Birth of 
the NHL was witten by Bob Duff. 

Duff was a sports writer with the Saskatoon StarPhoenix 
from 1984-88.  He is now a writer, videographer and blogger in 
Windsor, ON.

Among the people featured in the book is Édouard (Newsy) 
Lalonde, the first player to score a hat trick for the Montreal 
Canadiens in the NHL. Lalonde later played in Saskatoon.



Look at them now

Amy Cotton
 Judo

Amy Cotton, the high perfor-
mance coach with Judo Saskatche-
wan since 2015, has been enshrined 
as an athlete into the Nova Scotia 
Sports Hall of Fame.

Cotton is a native of Antigonish, 
N.S. She lives in Dalmeny.

Her first major multi-sports event 
was at age 15 in the 1995 Canada 
Winter Games in Grande Prairie, 
AB.

She is a three-time Canadian 
senior champion. Cotton was a 
quarter-finalist in the 78-kg division 
at the 2004 Olympics in Athens and 
finished 17th in the 2012 Olym-
pics in London. She won bronze 
in the 2003 Pan-American Games 
in Santo Domingo, Dominican 
Republic.

“If you have a dream, follow that 
dream,” Cotton told the Halifax 
Chronicle Herald. “Don’t have 
someone tell you it’s not possible. 
I showed that it is possible. I was 
fortunate I had a mom (Debbie) 
and dad (Daniel) who believed in 
me and always supported me.”

Raine Eberl, Emi Swanson
   Figure skating

Raine Eberl of Moose Jaw and Emi Swanson of Fairy Glen, a 
hamlet north of Melfort, finished seventh in novice pairs at the 
Skate Canada national championships in Vancouver in January.

Eberl, 18, and Swanson, 15, are coached by  Vicki and David 
Schultz. They train at the Centre of Excellence in Regina.  

Eberl and Swanson started pairs skating in January 2017. 
Swanson was a gold medallist in singles skating in the 2014 

Saskatchewan Winter Games in Prince Albert.
Eberl has played quarterback in pee wee football and youth soc-

cer. He competed in the 2015  Canada Winter Games in Prince 
George, B.C., in singles skating.

Other Saskatchewan results from the 2018 
national figure skating championships:

Tristan Taylor ....................Regina ......................novice men, fifth
Koen Kucher ....................Regina ......................junior men, 11th

Natasha Kramble
  Wrestling

Natasha Kramble is training and 
competing in a bid for the 2020 
Summer Olympics in Tokyo, Japan. 
Her coach with the Saskatoon 
Wrestling Club is Shane Bradley.

Kramble, 27, is a physical educa-
tion teacher and a wrestling coach 
with degrees in education and 
kinesiology. 

She was second in her weight 
class at the Canadian senior cham-
pionships last year and the national 
champion in 2016.

In Kramble’s five years with the 
University of Saskatchewan, she 
was third three times in the U 
SPORTS championships, an aca-
demic All-Canadian and a co-winner 
of a national award in women’s 
university wrestling for community 
service. She placed fourth in the 
2013 Universiade in Kazan, Russia. 

Kramble was the provincial high 
school champion three times. Her 
coach at Walter Murray Collegiate 
was Gil Wist, who is enshrined in 
the Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame.

Jocelyn Arthur
 Target shooting

Jocelyn Arthur of Saskatoon won two gold and two 
bronze in target shooting at the Saskatchewan Winter 
Games in February in North Battleford.

Arthur won gold in the super final in air pistol and 
bronze in individual air rifle and air pistol. She teamed 
with Tristan Favreau for gold in mixed team air pistol.

Arthur, 14, is a student at  Centennial Collegiate.
Jocelyn’s sister, Avril, also competed in the Games.

Among other Saskatoon highlights:
Alexa Berezowski .........shooting ................2 gold, 1 silver
Josie Crump ......................cross-country .....3 gold
Daniel Comben ..............shooting ................2 gold, 1 silver
Tristan Favreau ................shooting ................2 gold, 1 silver
Bon Lowe ..........................speed skating ......2 gold, 3 silver 
Riley Nienaber .................gymnastics ............2 gold
Team gold

Thank you sponsors
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l Al Anderson’s Source for Sports 

l Cherry Insurance

l Hunters Bowling

l Kinsmen Club of Saskatoon 

l Realty Executives Saskatoon 

Touching base
Semeniuk joins Canadian Hall

*Allan Semeniuk is in the inaugural class in 
the Canadian Wheelchair Rugby Hall of Fame. 
Semeniuk, Mike Bacon of Saskatoon and Daryl Stubel 
of Regina played on Canada’s team that won a 
gold medal in the world wheelchair rugby cham-
pionship in 2002. The late Clayton Gerein of 
Pilot Butte joins the Canadian Wheelchair Sports 
Association Hall of Fame in the athlete category. 
Semeniuk was enshrined in the Saskatoon Sports 
Hall of Fame as an athlete in 2010 . . . *Les Howey 
is continuing with Softball Canada as an assistant 
coach on the national men’s team through 2019. . . 
*Jacquie Lavallee is an assistant coach on the 
University of Saskatchewan Huskies women’s 
basketball team that was runner-up in both the 
conference final and the Canadian championship 
this season . . . Dave Adolph, another Huskies 
coach, led the men’s hockey team to fourth at 
nationals . . . *Steve Laycock’s rink from Saska-
toon had a 6-5 record for sixth place at the Brier . . . 
*Marliese Kasner and Dustin Kalthoff of the 
Nutana Curling Club were 1-7 in pool play at the 
Canadian mixed doubles trials in Portage la Prai-
rie, MB to decide Canada’s representative to the 
2018 Winter Olympics. Kasner and Kalthoff had a 
hand in Canada earning a berth in the Olympics by 
competing in the world championship in 2016.

Source for Sports wins award
Al Anderson’s Source for Sports received 

the Community Involvement Award at the annual 
Saskatoon Achievement in Business Excellence 
(SABEX) awards in February. Source for Sports 
was a co-winner of the honour with Vendasta for 
supporting arts, culture, amateur sports, educa-
tion or volunteer groups.  Source for Sports is a 
sponsor of the Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame and 
is the idea of Al Anderson, who has been associ-
ated with a sporting goods company in Saskatoon 
since 1956.  Anderson’s involvement in sports 
includes being a basketball coach at the Univer-
sity of Saskatchewan . . . Shelby Newkirk of 
Saskatoon has been named Swimming Canada’s 
female para-swimmer of the year. Newkirk set 
a world record of one minute, 21.43 seconds 
in the 100-metre backstroke. Newkirk’s coach, 
Eric Kramer of the Saskatoon Lasers Swim 
Club, receives coach of the year honours for 
female para-swimming . . . Dr. John Noel Doig, 
90, died in January. Doig was one of Saskatoon’s first 
sports medicine physicians. He was a physician at the

1971 Canada Winter Games in Saskatoon, at the 
annual K of C Saskatchewan Indoor Games track 
and field meet and with the Hilltops. John and his 
wife, Joan, were directors with the Goldfins Swim 
Club and worked as swim officials. The Hilltops 
annually present the Drs. Landa-Doig Trophy, 
named in honour of *Dr. Sam Landa and Dr. 
John Doig, to the team’s outstanding graduate . . . 
Rylan Kleiter won back-to-back Canadian 
titles as a receiver and kicker with the Hill-
tops football team the last two seasons. He 
is also skip of the rink from the Sutherland 
Club that won the Saskatchewan junior men’s 
title for two consecutive years. Kleiter placed 
fourth at nationals last year and ninth this 
year . . . *Melanie Sanford of the University 
of Regina Cougars was named women’s vol-
leyball coach of the year in the Canada West 
conference this season . . . Mike Babcock has 
been named to the Order of Hockey in Canada. Bab-
cock has coached the Canadian junior men’s team, 
the Canadian Olympic team and in the NHL. He was 
a defenceman with the Blades and the Huskies.

With Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame inductees

Passings
Dr. Klaas Post, 1946-2018, age 71
Hall inductee, soccer builder

Dr. Klaas Post, a veterinarian, came to 
Canada from The Netherlands in 1968. Two 
sports that are popular in his native land 
— soccer and speed skating — became his 
calling card in Saskatoon.

Post was a coach with the Saskatoon 
Speed Skating Club for six years and coach 
of the Zone 6 Saskatoon speed skating team 
in the 1978 Saskatchewan Winter Games. 

In soccer, he competed in the 1979 Western Canada Summer 
Games and played for and coached the University of Saskatch-
ewan Huskies. 

Post was on the Saskatoon United Club in 1982 that placed 
second at the Canadian senior championship, the best finish for 
a Saskatchewan team at nationals in 48 years. Post also coached 
United and helped to build minor programs with the Lakewood 
boys’ teams.

He served on the executive with the Saskatchewan Soccer 
Association and on organizing committees for national competi-
tions in Saskatoon.

Dr. Klaas Post

Distant replay: 1948
Jack Wahlberg, 42, 

wins the North American 
cross-country skiing champi-
onship in Berlin, N.H.

Wahlberg completes the 
11-mile race in one hour, 15 
minutes, 32 seconds, finishing 
five minutes ahead of the run-
ner-up.

Wahlberg won the eastern 
Canadian title a week earlier in 
the Laurentian Mountains in Quebec.

Wahlberg, who lives in Montreal,  moved to Saskatoon in 
1927 from Sweden. Because he speaks eight languages, he 
worked in the colonization department of the CNR in Sas-
katoon. 

In track and field, he was the Canadian champion in the 
six-mile race in 1935 and second in the three-mile event as 
a member of the Saskatoon YMCA. Balfour Kirkpatrick of 
Saskatoon was third in shot put at the 1935 Canadian cham-
pionships.

Wahlberg went on to compete in the world cross-
country skiing championships in 1950 in Lake Placid,  N.Y., 
placing sixth  with Canada’s team in the 4x10-km relay and 
51st in the 18 km individual race.

He died in 1988.
The Municipality of Morin-Heights and the Viking Ski 

Club in Quebec hold the annual Jack Wahlberg Loppet, a 
20-km event  in February for ages 12 to more than 80.

Wahlberg
ID: PH-2012-36

Female cross-country
Female curling
Male curling
Male hockey

Co-ed synchro 
Male cadet table tennis
Male junior table tennis
Mixed wrestling

  Sask. athletes, coaches, officials make news

ICE AGE

*Enshrined in Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame


